Abstract. Alternate drying-wetting cycle is considered to be one of the important factors that can affect the hydro-mechanical properties of soil. Due to the variability of climatic condition, soils are experienced by multiple drying-wetting cycles. But most of the previous studies on soil physical and mechanical properties are limited to a single drying-wetting cycle. This study is conducted to evaluate the effects of multiple drying-wetting cycles on SWCC. The microfabric changes are also studied by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) which shows that soil particles are drawn closer together with increasing the drying-wetting cycles and led to a variation of microstructure. The SWCC results show that with increasing drying-wetting cycles the water content and water retention capacity decrease. The air entry value decreases with increasing drying-wetting cycles and the curves shift to the left. The impact of first drying-wetting cycle is more and decreases with subsequent cycles and reaches an equilibrium state after 4 drying-wetting cycles. The relationship between the van Genuchten model parameters and the number of drying-wetting cycles of investigated soil can be described by an exponential function.
Introduction
The engineering characteristics of residual soils are altered considerably depending on factors such as parent material, climate, topography, vegetation, and age [1] . Their volume change due to moisture content variations (drying and wetting) is one of exceptional characteristics of these soils. This seasonal variation in the water content may occur up to significant depths and corresponds to alternate drying and wetting which significantly alter moisture distribution and hydro-mechanical behavior of soils.
A significant number of investigations have been conducted to understand the effects of drying-wetting cycles on soil physical and mechanical properties. It is noted that drying-wetting cycle is one of the important factors to influence soil fabric, particle cementation, water content, and void ratio of soils [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . With the increasing of drying-wetting cycle, the soil structure change and big pore increase in soil as well as the water content decreases, void ratio increases and water retention capacity decrease [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The relationship between the water content or degree of saturation and the suction of a soil is generally known as Soil-water characteristic curve (SWCC) and reflects the internal mechanisms of unsaturated soil [12] . It is widely used to predict hydraulic conductivity, soil water storage and shear strength of unsaturated soils. Numerous researchers mentioned that SWCC is influenced by several factors such as initial moisture content, density, grain size, method of compaction, soil fabric and mineralogy, the process and history of drying or wetting paths as well as the stress state [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . It is important that, each of these factors makes change of pore structure which leads to the change of SWCC.
Most of the previous studies of SWCC are limited to a single drying and wetting cycle. But considering the variability of the actual climatic conditions encountered in geotechnical engineering and the complexity of the natural environment, generally soils experience many drying and wetting cycles. The main objective of this study is to evaluate the effects of drying-wetting cycles on SWCC of undisturbed residual soils. Additionally, the microfabric changes are also studied with SEM.
Materials and Methods
Undisturbed residual soil samples of 5.0-7.0 m depths collected at areas around Kaiping, Gaungdong, China are used for this study. The basic properties and grain size distribution of the soil are shown in table 1 and Fig. 1 respectively. The soil is mainly composed of kaolinite with small amount of illite. The non-clay minerals include quartz, pyrite and gibbsite. Table 1 . Basic material properties of the studied residual soils.
Specimens contained in cutting ring are subjected to 0, 1, 2, 4 and 8 cycles of alternate drying and wetting in the laboratory. Preparation procedures for natural specimens include cutting the appropriate size of soil using cutting ring from the core samples. After cutting and weighted, the samples are covered by filter paper and water-permeable stone both on the top and bottom to prevent any disturbance during the saturation process (Fig. 2) . Then the samples are dried up to moisture content 20% at a constant temperature of 40±2°C (the highest temperature under simulated natural conditions). Remove the specimens from oven and allow 1-2 h for cool at room temperature. After that the specimens are saturated with distilled water after vacuum seeding about 2 hours and then submerged about 24h. The sample is later dried up to 20% moisture content in the oven at a constant temperature of 40±2°C. This is called as one drying-wetting cycle. This process is repeated until the desired numbers of drying-wetting cycles are completed.
The soil-water characteristic curves (SWCCs) of those drying-wetting cycle samples are obtained by using a pressure plate apparatus (1500F1 type) produced by Soil Moisture Equipment Corporation of USA. This apparatus works in the principle of axis translation technique. Experiments are performed based on the reference, ASTM D 2325. The entire soil-water characteristic curves and the corresponding parameters are obtained by using the van Genuchten (1980) [22] model. The mathematical formula is:
Where, ψ is the suction pressure (kPa) i.e (u a -u w ), θ s is the saturated water content, θ r is the residual water content, α, n & m are soil parameters.
Results and Discussions
The Scanning Electron Microscopic (SEM) analysis test is performed to observe the effect of drying-wetting cycles on microstructure. From Fig. 3 , it can be observed that the initial sample (C-0) showed a random mixture of silt and clay flakes. The sample has a turbulent fabric and showed a generally open structure. The presence of significant intra and inter granular spaces which appeared as pores are also found. The clay flakes are involved in both edge to edge and face to face contacts. With increasing drying-wetting cycles, a continuous rearrangement of particles are observed with a perturbed parallel arrangement and packed more densely which consequently reduce the void spaces. The presence of micro-cracks is also observed after drying/wetting cycles. After four drying-wetting cycles (C-4), the fabric is composed of a continuous mass of clay matrix with perturbed parallel arrangements. The fabric becomes more oriented and the clay layers are stacked one above the other. Therefore, it seems that the particles are unable to move and do not take up new positions for further drying-wetting cycles.
The matric suction is measured by pressure plate extractors. The variations of water content with respect to matric suction of drying-wetting cycle samples are shown in Fig. 4 . The obtained soil-water characteristic curves and fitting parameters of SWCCs of drying-wetting soil samples are shown in Fig. 5 and table 2 respectively. The results show that the initial saturated water content and residual water content decreases with increasing drying-wetting cycles i.e. the water-holding capacity reduces. This might be due to the decrease of pore volume with increasing alternate drying-wetting cycles. The value of α and n increases with increasing drying-wetting cycle numbers whereas the value of m decreases (table 2). Table 2 . SWCC parameters with respect to different drying-wetting cycles.
The air entry value is inversely proportional to α, therefore, the air entry value decreases with increasing drying-wetting cycles. The SWCC shifts to the left with increasing drying-wetting cycles and reaches an equilibrium state after 4 cycles of drying-wetting. However, after 4 drying-wetting cycles, the soil behaves like a passive system and it does not allow further moisture adsorption or desorption. This indicates that the pores have no further thirst for the available free water, and a typical equilibrium state of the pores, which cannot be altered further, has been achieved. The result is also consistent with SEM analysis. Shrinkage and desiccation cracks would also develop in soils as they are subjected to continuous drying-wetting cycles and increase with increasing drying-wetting cycles (Fig. 6 ). These cracks propagation can significantly decrease the effective contact points between soil particles, leading to weakening of overall structural strength and stability. The presence of cracks can also significantly increase soil compressibility and hydraulic conductivity and reduce water retention capacity. Based on regression analysis, it is found that the effect of drying-wetting cycles on the SWCC parameters (θ s , θ r, α, n, m) of the van Genuchten model can be described by an exponential function which is as follows- According to Eq. 2-6, the values of SWCC parameters under different drying-wetting cycles are predicted and then reproduce the SWCCs for different drying-wetting cycles. From Fig. 7-8 , it is found that the predicted results of SWCC parameters using an exponential function for different drying-wetting cycles are fitted well with the van Genuchten parameters. It is also found that the reproduced SWCC using the proposed equation is well agreement with the experimental results ( Fig.   9 ). Therefore, the relationship between the van Genuchten model parameters and the number of drying-wetting cycles of investigated soil can be described by an exponential function.
Conclusion
In this study, the effect of multiple drying-wetting cycles on SWCCs is investigated using laboratory experiments. The microfabric changes are also studied by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). SEM photograph clearly shows that the soil particles are drawn closer together during drying-wetting cycles and then resulted in a decreased void ratio. The SWCC results show that the initial saturated water content and residual water content decreases with increasing drying-wetting cycles i.e. the water-holding capacity reduces. The air entry value decreases with increasing drying-wetting cycles and the curves shift to the left. After 4 drying-wetting cycles, the soil reaches an equilibrium state and it does not allow additional moisture adsorption or desorption which is consistent with the SEM analysis. Finally, the study demonstrated that the drying-wetting cycle is an important factor that influences the hydro-mechanical behavior of soils and the variations of van Genuchten parameters with respect to drying-wetting cycles of investigated soil can be described by an exponential function. 
